
 

Las Vegas Spaceport 
Las Vegas Spaceport is a pioneering company that is spearheading the development of a cutting-edge space center located just 15 minutes away from the 

vibrant Las Vegas Strip. With a sprawling 240-acre facility, las Vegas Spaceport is poised to become a hub for space-related activities, offering an all

encompassing experience for space enthusiasts, tourists, and the scientific community alike. 
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Business Description 
Las Veps Spacepon 1s a ptonttrmg company that Is spearheading the development of a cumng-edge Sp.Ke CC!f1ttr IOC<Jted 

Just 1 s mtnutes away rrom tM Vibrant us vegas smp. With a spra.,.,11ng 240-acre ract1,ty. us vegas Sp.Ke port is poised to 

become a hub for spa,ce•relate<I acti\llt•~. offering an aA•encompnsing upe,rience for space enthusiasts, rounsts. and tht 

so,rmflC commun1ry a11ke 

As a W:mcalty 1nttgrated bus,ness, Las Vegas Spaceport c~rs a w,de sptCtrum of seMCfS and fac1l111ts, catenng to vanous 

asp,cts of the spac, lndui.try. Tht1r offenngs 1nc1ude cMhan space night ,ce11mation tra,n1ng. prov,d,ng 1ndtvtduals w lh the 

necessary preparallon to adapt to the unique cha I enges of space travel. ThtS ua,nirc en sores that passengers are physically 

and mentally react-, 10 tmbark on 1he1r space JOurneys. enhancing safery and overall expenence 

The Las Vegas 
Spaceport consists 
of240 acres 

I ~! ~=~l:.;~ihellCOj)l~ 

I 
OnlylS""""'"~froml9rmlton 
1ourlnswhodropfl9Cl $1 B~lion injus1 
gaming .-nue -y month for the 
I.U 14monthir. 

Raised 0 'I. of minimum 

Funding Raised 

$0 

Funding Goal 

$10,000-$5,000,000 

Days Remaining 

1B7 Days 

Invest Now 

Security Type: 

Equity Security 

Price Per Share 

$2.50 

Shares For Sale 

2,000,000 

Post Money Valuation: 

$300Bn 

Investment Bonuses! 

Every Investment Receives the Following 

Bonuses: 

1 Free Las Vegas Spaceport t•sh1rt 

2. A free toy rockei ll'la1 n1es 



 

The company also boasts a space Pilot School, where aspiring pilots can receiVe top-notch tr a ming In spacecraft operations. 

From navigation and control systems to emergency procedures and mission planning, the Space Pilot SChool equips 

students with the knowledge and skills required to become skilled and proficient pilots capable of operating space vehicles 

with precision. 

In addition, Las Vegas Spaceport provides vital support and hangar space for space vehicles that transport both people and 

cargo into space. By offering world-class facilities and logistics support the company ensures the safe and efficient 

operation of space vehicles, contributing to the growth of the commercial space industry. 

Recognizing the importance of education and Inspiring the next generation, Las Vegas Spaceport features a Post-High School 

STEM Academy. This academy serves as a platform to nurture young minds in science, technology, engineering, and 

mathematics (STEM) fields, instilling a passion for space exploration and training a professional workforce to meet the 

demands of the evolving space industry. 

Beyond its operational aspects, Las Vegas Spaceport is designed to be a captivating tourist destination. The spaceport boasts 

a hotel, providing accommodations for visitors and space enthusiasts, along with a passenger terminal to facilitate arrivals 

and departures. The rooftop observation deck offers breathtaking views of space launches and anivities, while a restaurant 

serves as a gathering place for both tourists and professionals, fostering a vibrant community of space enthusiasts. 

Crucially, Las Vegas Spaceport holds an FAA. license, ensuring compliance with safety regulations and granting the company 

the necessary authoriZat1on to conduct space-related acuviues. This license signifies the spaceport's commitment to safety 

and adherence to industry standards, bolstering confidence among passengers, partners, and investors 

To further advance the frontiers of space exploration, Las Vegas Spaceport houses a state-of-the-art Space Research & 

Development center. This center serves as a hub for scientists, engineers, and experts to engage In cunlng-edge research, 

development, and innovation. With a focus on space-related technologies, materials science, and propulsion systems, the 

cemer aims to drive advancements that will shape the future of space exploration and contribute to scientific knowledge. 

Warrant Provision: The Company hereby grants the 

Investor a warrant (the -Warran("} ro purchase up to an 

additional 40% of the number of shares of common stock 

(the •Add1rwnal Shares") rhat the Investor inir,ally 

purchases under this Subscription Agreement, sub1ect to 

the terms and conditions set forth herem. 

Exercise Price: The exercise price for the Addittonal 

Shares shall be the some os the purchase price per 

share of the common stock as set forth in the 

Subscription Agreemenc, which is 12.50 per share 

Minimum fnvescmenc Requirement fn order for che 

Investor to exercise the warrant and purchase the 

Additional Shares, the Investor must Invest a 

minimum of 150,000 in common stock under this 

Subscription Agreement. 

Exercise Period: The Investor may exercise the 

Warrant and purchase the Addit1oniJI Shares up until 

December 31st, 2025 (rhe "Exercise-Penod"]. 

Method of Exercise: To exercise rhe w.,rrant, the 

Investor shall provide writren notice to the Compilny 

specifying the number of Add,tlonal Shares it intends 

to purchase, accompanied by payment m full of the 

exercise price for such Additional Shares. 

Share Allocation: In rhe event that multiple Investors 

satisfy the minimum investment requirement and 

wish to exercise their respective Warrants, the 

Additional Shares iJVailable for purchiJse under this 

warrant provision shall be allocated on a pro-raca 

basis among rhe eligible Investors. 

Regulatory Exemption: 

Regulation Crowdfunding -
Section 4(a)(6) 

Deadline: 

December 31, 2023 

Minimum Investment 
Amount: 

$500 

Target Offering Range: 

$10,000-$5,000,000 

*If the sum of the investmem commitments does not 

equal or exceed the mmimum offenng amount at the 

offering deadline, no securities will be sold and 

investment commitments will be cancelled returned to 

investors. 
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Problem 
The space industry has long been associated with exclusivity, high costs, and limited accessibility. Traditional spaceports 

have focused primarily on government and commercial missions, leaving little room for pub1K participation. Moreover, the 

lack of comprehensive training programs and educational initiatives has hindered the growth of a skilled workforce, 

impeding innovation in the sector. 

Solution 
Las Vegas Spaceport presents a solution to these challenges. We are building a 240-acre space center just minutes away 

from the iconic Las Vegas Strip, offering a vertically integrated business model that revolutionizes the space industry. Our 

comprehensive approach addresses the needs of the public, industry, and educaticn, creating a thriVing ecosystem that 

opens up space to all. 

1. Civilian Space Flight Acclimation Training: We provide rigorous training programs to prepare Individuals for space travel. 

By acchmating passengers to the unique challenges of spaceflight, we enhance safety and ensure an unforgettable 

experience. 

0 CIVILIAN SPACE FLIGHT 
ACCLIMATION TRAINING 

! Civilian High-C Space Acclimation Tr.1ining 

Zero..Cravity Training 

Using a modified passenger jet. you wlll 
get training NASA astronauts get before 
flying Into space. You11 float In the cabin 
Just like In space. 

Using advanced rtghte,r jets. flown b'j the best fighter pilots 
in the wor1d, we w'ill uain and prepare you for High-G flight. 
whil@' bringing you up tNef the desert at nigh I to simulate 
the space envlroom,nt. 

2. Space Pilot School: Our space pilot school trains aspiring pilots to operate space vehicles with precision. we equip them 

with the skills needed for navigation, control systems, emergency procedures, and mission planning, contributing to the 

growth of a skilled workforce. 

0 
SPACE PILOT 
CERTIFICATION TRAINING 



 

e 
SPACE PILOT 
CERTIFICATION TRAINING 
LH lltJa, Is lmned with high~ txi,.r~td rt-tlrtd 
military plloU from N"IU' A.Ir Foret BaH to du,w from. 

Curnntly. thtrt 11 no ttandarcllztd fl!jht training for 
non-N.A.SAspa(epflots. 

Wt ~vision tM crutlon of• basic: r..v. lnu.-d lktnw 
tor spKt pllou, lollowtd by• ty~ ct·rtifkttt for uch 
vehlc!e, Including rockt1:s a!'ld h«lzonu,Hy l•unchecl 
~· V1thide1 like ~eph1ne1. w. beli ..... it's 
nennory to uute • su,ndardlled sp,,ce pilot wfety 
training program to provide commercial Of)ff3tors with 
~lied pllou •!'Id 11>,,e both the publk and Insurance 
comp,,ril-,; confld~c,. 

Wt art curr.ntly working on crutlngaround encl flight 
training, utllltll'lg L,39 frghtff Ju trainers. Gutktrum 

J•ts. end Kvtnced flight simulacors. 

3. Support & Hangar Space: We offer world-class support and hangar space for space vehicles that transport people and 

cargo into space. By providmg cutting-edge facilities and logistKa1 support, we enable safe and efficient operations, driving 

the commercial space industry forward. 

4. Post-High School STEM Academy: Our STEM academy inspires and trains the next generatiOn of space professionals. By 

providing specialized education and hands-on training in science, technology, engineering. and mathematics, we bridge the 

gap and meet the increasing demand for skilled individuals in the space industry . 

• POST-HIGH SCHOOL 
STEM ACADEMY 

The key to l)'lllinj" ■11 lhis off will be to lnlpire ■nd 
trlin ■ Proltt5il><lll Woflo:fo«e. We will build ■ po51· 
high school STEAM .acad-,y on boa~ whfl• WHY 
stud•nt will g•t ■n .Out■tion In ad11,mcl-d 
t.chnoloi!Y ■nd •lso h•11e ■n fnt•rnshlp with on• of 
the companies bHtd at the LH VtgH Sp.act Ctnttl'. 



 

s. Tourist Destination: Las Vegas Spaceport is designed to be a captivating tourist destination. We offer a hotel for 

accommodations, a passenger terminal for seamless arrivals and departures, a rooftop observation deck for breathtaking 

views of space activities, and a restaurant for an tmmersive dming experience. 

6. FAA Licensed Spaceport: We have obtained an FAA license, ensuring compliance with safety regulations and granting us 

the necessary authorization to conduct space-related activities. This commitme-nt to safety and adherence to industry 

standards instills confidence in our passengers, partners, and investors. 

7. Space Research & Development Center: our state-of-the-art research and development center serves as a hub for 

innovation and collaboration. Scientists, engineers, and experts engage in cutting-edge research in space technologies, 

materials science, and propulsion systems, advancing the frontiers of space exploration. 

Business Model 
Las Vegas Spaceport has carefully designed its business model to generate revenue from multiple streams within the 

spaceport ecosystem. Here are the seven intended revenue streams that will contribute to the success and financial 

sustainability of the spaceport: 

1. STEM Academy: Las Vegas Spaceport's Post-High School STEM Academy aims to inspire and train the next generation of 

space professionals. The academy will generate revenue through tuition fees from students enrolled in various programs, 

including specialized STEM courses, hands-on training, and workshops. Additionally, partnerships with educational 

institutions and corporations can provide additional revenue through sponsorships and collaborative research projects. 

2. Civilian Space Training: Las Vegas Spaceport offers civilian space flight acclimation trainmg. preparing ind1vlduats for the 

challenges of space travel. Revenue will be generated through the sale of training packages, which include physical and 

mental preparation programs, simulations, and astronaut-like experiences. As the demand for space tourism grows, the 

revenue from civilian space training is expected to increase significantly. 



 

2. Civrnan space Training: Las Vegas Spaceport offers civilian space flight acchmation training. preparing individuals for the 

challenges of space travel. Revenue will be generated through the sale of training packages, Nhich include physical and 

mental preparation programs, simulatiOns, and astronaut-like experiences. As the demand br space tourism grows, the 

revenue from civilian space training is expected to increase significantly. 

3. space Pilot Training: The Space Pilot School at Las Vegas Spaceport provides comprehenSive training programs for 

aspiring space pilots. Revenue will be generated through enrollment fees and tuition from students attending the school. As 

the commercial space industry expands and the demand for skilled pilots rises, revenue fron space pilot training is 

projected to be a significant revenue stream for the spaceport. 

4. Visitor Helicopter Tours: To provide visitors with an awe-inspiring view of the space center and the surrounding area, Las 

Vegas Spaceport will offer helicopter tours. These tours will generate revenue through ticket sales, allowing visitors to 

expenence the spaceport from a unique perspective and enJOY breathtaking aerial views of the facility and the Las Vegas 

Smp. 

5. NNN Hangar Leases: Las Vegas Spaceport will lease hangar space to space vehicle operanrs and manufacturers for the 

storage, maintenance, and operations of their vehicles. These long-term, triple net leases will provide a steady scream of 

revenue for ttie spaceport, generating income through rental fees and additional services such as ground support and 

security. 

NNN REVENUE & : : : 
EXPENSES HANGERS ••• 

Hanger leaseholds: 
HANGER LE.ASE REVENUE , r ~ , t 1 

ProJe<!ed Co\t to build 40 ]OK han~ers S66 000 000 ♦ <:.. ~ ' ' 



 

6. Operating Spaceplanes: Las Vegas Spaceport plans to operate its own fleet of space planes, providing space travel 

experiences to tourists and enthusiasts. Revenue will be generated through ticket sales for spaceplane flights, offering 

individuals the opportunity to journey beyond Earth's atmosphere and experience weightlessness. As the space tourism 

market grows, the revenue from operatlng spaceplanes Is expecced to be a significant contributor to the spaceporrs 

financial success. 

7. Hotel: Las Vegas Spaceport will feature a hotel within the space center, offering accommodations to visitors, space 

tourists, and professionals associated with space•related activities. Revenue will be generated through room bookings, 

dining services, event hosting, and additional amenities provided by the hotel. The prime location and unique experience 

offered by the spaceporrs hotel are expected to attract a steady flow of guests and contribute to the overall financial 

sustainability of the spaceport 



 

Market Projection 
The space industry is experiencing growth, with Increasing interest from both public and private sectors. The market for 

civilian space flight. tourism, and research is expanding rapidly, presenting tremendous opportunities. By cap1tah2mg on the 

booming tourism Industry in Las Vegas and our strategic location near the Las Vegas Strip, we anticipate attracting a 

significant number ofvislwrs seeking unique and awe-inspiring experiences. Moreover, the demand for skilled professionals 

in the space industry 1s soaring, and our STEM academy will cater to this market need, becoming a preferred educational 

institution for aspiring space experts. 

Competition 
While the space industry has several established players, Las Vegas Spaceport stands out due to its comprehensive and 

vertically integrated business model. Our competitors primarily focus on specific niches, such as launch services or 

astronaut training, whereas we offer a one-stop soluuon encompassing training. launch fac1hties, tourism, and education. 

Additionally, our proximity to the Las Vegas Strip gives us a competiti\le advantage by tap~ing into a thriving tourist market. 

we are committed to collaborating with existing industry players and forgmg strategic pannerships to further strengthen 

our positmn and drive innovauon collectively. 

Traction & Customers 
Las Vegas Spaceport was incorporated in December of 2022, and therefore, do not have a:tive customers at this point. We 

will be using the funds we ra1se toward licensing and permits, purchasing land, and one ai•craft for Zero G gravity tllghts 

Investors 
Las Vegas Spaceport has not received past investments to this point. This is our first raise, targetmg a SS,000,000 raise to 

help grow the company. 
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Traction & Customers 
Las Vegas Spaceport was incorporated in December of 2022, and therefore, do not have active customers at this point. We 

will be using the funds we raise toward licensing and permits, purchasing land, and one aircraft for Zero G gravity fhghts. 

Investors 
Las Vegas Spaceport has not received past investments to this point. This is our first raise, targeting a $5,000,000 raise to 

help grow the company. 
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Our primary challenge is-navigating the 
intc~e _regulat...o~?r'ss. including: 

• Clark County 

i State of Nevada 

• FAA Office of Spaceport Licensing 

Terms 

The~to!>UCCt'SSwil~lwingwbj,e<t•INUffap,MS.O!',eSUChPffS<>r,

hiffi:I from the sun 1ohelpus n~te !he MAOffft ol SpKepon Lken5irit 
WU 0- 11:u~l. lo,me, dirffloroftheColor..:lo s.p.,eport, He i.u1ussfullyled 

theeffon•td'>eColor,do$pKepontoob~it,~ FMSpK~lic-. 

In~- recruitin1 <>lhfi M.11ion ■nd n'lfflUr/upons in thtir flN:I• to 

help,.n..-havt1lsoreutirled.tlm~ Mlf•doan1op~s.ifflecouncy, 
SIIIO!, a,r,d l~fll lfwll lO Mlp..:luc,ne i-and policy makfn. 
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s.pa,c,e, Th.o1_s_unboeU3.h~ir,,dboeprofubloef•-thil'lonoe 
mict,tlhnk. 
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Up to $5,000,000 in Common Stock at $2.50 with a minimum target amount of'S10,000.00. 

Offering Minimum: $10,000.00 / 4,000 Shares of Common Stock 

Offering Maximum: $5,000,000 / 2,000,000 Shares of Common Stock 

Type of Security Offered: Common Stock 

Purchase Price of Security Offered: $2.50 

Warrant Provision: The company hereby grants the Investor a warrant (the warrantj to purchase up to an add1t1onaf 4096 

of the number of shares of common stock (the "Additional Shares? that the Investor initially purchases under this 

Subscnpuon Agreement, subject co the terms and conditions sec forth herein. 

Exercise Price: The exercise price for the Addition,1/ Shares shall be the same as the purchase price per share of the 

common stock as set forth m the Subscription Agreement, which ,s $2.50 per share 

Minimum Investment Requirement: In order for the Investor to exercise th£> Warrant and purchase the Additional 

Shares, the Investor must invest a minimum of SS0,000 in common stock under chis Subscri'ption Agreement. 

Exercise Period· The Investor may exercise the Warrant and purchase the Additional Shares up until December 3 I Sl, 

2025 (the "Ex£>rcise P£>riodj. 

Method of Exercise: To £>xercis£> th£> warrant, the lnv£>stor shall provid£> written notic£> to th£> Company specifying th£> 

number of Additional Shares it intends co purchase, accompanied by payment in full of the exercise price for such 

Additional Shares. 

Share Allocation: In the event that multiple Investors satisfy the minimum investment reqw'r£>m£>nt and wish co exercise 

their r£>spectiv£> warrants, the Additional Shares available for purchase und£>r this warrant provision shall be allocated 

on a pro-rata basis among the ehgibfe Investors. 

Investment Bonuses: 

1 Free Las Vegas Spaceport T-Shirt 

A fr£>e toy rock£>t, that really fli£>s! 

1096 off 1 Zero-Gravity Flight 

Investments mad£> by our princ1p.:1ls and affiliates will count tow.:1rd reaching the targ£>t amount. 

If we do raise the target amount by the offering deadline then we will take the money raised and begin to use it. We will also 



 
 

Jnvesrment Bonuses: 

1 Free L;JS Vt"gds SpdCt"porr T-Shirt 

A frt"e roy rockt"t, th;1c rt"dlly n,es! 

10% off1 Zero-Gr;1v1ty Fhghr 

Investments m;1de by our prmc1p;1/s ;1nd ;1ffili;1res will count row;1rd re;1chmg rhe r;1rger ;1mounr. 

If we do raise the target amount by the offering deadline then we will take the money raised and begirl to use it. we will ;1lso 

f<mtin1IP tryine tn r;i ~P mnnPy11p rn oiIr S'i.000,000 m,'lximIIm 

The Minimum Individual Purchase Amount accepted under this Regulation CF Offering ls ssoo. The company must reach its 

Target Offering AmoJnt of s10,ooo by December 31st, 2023 (the ~offering Deadline/. Unless the company raises at least 1he 

Target Offering AmoJnt of S 10,000 under the Regulatlon CF offering by the Offering Deadline, no securities Will be sold In 

this Offering, Investment commitments will be cancelled, and commmed funds will be returned 

Risks 
Please be sure to read and review the Offering Statement. A crowdfunding investment involves risk. You should not 

invest any funds in this offering unless you can afford to lose your entire Investment. 

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their examination of the Issuer and the terms of the offering, 

Including the ments ~nd risks involved. These securities have nm been recommended or approved by any federal or slate 

secunties commission or regulatory authority. The U.S. Securities and Exchange CommIss10n does not pass upon the merits 

of any securities offered or the terms of the offering, nor does It pass upon the accuracy or completeness of any offering 

document or literature. 

These securities are :,ffered under an exemption from registration; however, the U.S. securities and Exchange commission 

has not made an Independent determfnallon that 1hese securities are exempt from registration 

Neither PicMil Crowdfundmg nor any of its d1rectors, officers, employees, representatives, affiliates, O' agents shall have any 

lfabilIty whatsoever c;nsine; from any error or incompleteness of fact or opinion m, or lack of care in the preparation or 

publication of, the materials and communication herein or the terms or valuation of any securities offering. 

The Information comalned herein includes forward-looking statements. These statements relate to future events or future 

financial performance and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors that mc.y cause actual results 

to be materially different from any future results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements expressed or Implied by 

these forward-looking statements. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking staremen:s since rhey involve 

known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors, which are, in some cases, beyond the company's control and 

which could, and likely will materially affect actual results, levels of activity, performance, or achievements. Any forward• 

looking statement reflects the current views with respect to future events and is subject to these and :>ther risks, 

uncertainties, and assumptions relating to operations, results of operations, growth strategy, and liquidity. No obligauon 

exists to publicly update or revise lhese forward-looklng statements for any reason or to update the reasons actual results 

could differ marerial:y from those anucipated In these forward-looking statements, even if new Information becomes 

available in the future 

Educational Material 
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• ROB LAUER 
CEO 

Background 
Commercial Real Estate Developer, Pilot, Former U.S. Army Military Police Officer 

• DAVE RUPPEL 

SENIOR SPACEPORT REGULATORY CONSULTANT 
Background 
Former Director of the Colorado Spaceport Obtained the one of the first Spaceport license 

KEN MACDONALD 
SENIOR ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT 

Background 
30 yrs Endangered Species/ Section Compliance Monitoring U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

COL. CAMERON DODGER 

CONSULTANT 

Background 
25 yrs. (Retired) U.S Airforce Col, F16 Pilot, Former-NV-Test-Range Commander Astronautical Engineering 

RON KELLY 

FLIGHT TRAINING CONSULTANT 
Background 
Owns an FAA Certified Flight Simulator Company training airline pilots Flight Safety Training Subject Matter Expert 

GEORGE GARCIA 
SENIOR SPACEPORT REGULATORY CONSULTANT 

Background 
25 Years Entitlements, Zoning & Planning Expert Clark County 

BRIG GEN. ROBERT G. NOVOTNY 
SENIOR ADVISOR 

Background 
(Retired} U.S. Airforce Brigadier General. Former Commander of the 57th Wing at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada 

Virtual Business Pitch Team About Communication Channel Updates 

Legal Company Name 

Las Vegas Spaceport 

Location 

159 South Highway 160 
Suite 8-125 
Pahrump, Nevada 89048 

Number of Employees 

7 

Incorporation Type 

C-Corp 

State of Incorporation 

WY 

Date Founded 

December 8, 2022 
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LAS VEGAS:•:•:·:· 
SPACEPORT 
"THE GATEWAY TO SPACE" 
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